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Welcome to smoother, clear skin - hair we go!
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Medical Grade NdYag - never IPL - hair we go!

Medical Grade

NdYag 1064nm Laser

safe on all skin tones
Lower Cost Treatments 

Price Match* Guarantee 
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Say goodbye to shaving - hair we go!



We specialise in PCOS treatments to manage 
re-growth and repair your skin barrier.



Drop us a message with Questions
 - hair we go!

Always NdYag- never IPL!
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For convenience to keep costs low as possible for you we use strictly online booking, you’re always best 
to email enquires as we’re often in treatments.  We pride ourselves on the lovely reviews on Instagram &

Facebook.  It’s a medical grade NdYag laser suitable for all skin types - NEVER ipl!
  

Package deals and offers on our website, insta & facebook - 
we offer a buy 4 get one FREE package deal. 
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From beards to back -From monobrow to full monty - 
razor rash is in the past -hair we go! 

clogged pore spots diminish -hair we go!



Say goodbye to masking with makeup 
 - hair we go!





We do respect that things happen however we stricty operate a 24/Full body 48 cancellation policy - please respect 
our therapists time to allow them to rebook your session.  What if you booked a flight then cancelled last minute 
you would expect to pay for it - we are no different and have no option to charge you as it’s not our fault.







Over the years imagine the savings! No waxing
 Shaving, and TIME! - hair we go!



From monobrow to full monty - 
razor rash is in the past -hair we go!



Outstanding results on all skin - hair we go!

The lowest cost 
Medical Grade NdYag 

treatments often half the cost.



£19

£29

£39

£49

£69

£129
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E
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Mini areas - Upper Lip or between eyebrows or nose - 15 laser burst max

Small areas - Upper lip + Chin or Sideburns or Classic Bikini 

Medium areas - Brazilian/Hollywood or Half Face or Lower Arm or Shoulders or
Underarms or lower back or buttocks 

Medium+ areas - Half Chest or Bikini + Underarm or Full Face or Half back

 Medium++ areas - Full Arms or Lower Leg or similar size area

Large areas - Full leg or Full Back/Front Chest 

Per session  

Please ask if you’re unsure of an area not listed is there.  We also have a discounted add on rate for areas to combine 
with your treatment.  All new clients regardless of if they’ve had laser at another clinic must book an online patch test.

Low cost rates that you can
pay as you go -hair we go!



£89

£159

£269

1

2

3

Combo area - Half leg, bikini or other combo of similar time

Combo+ area - Full leg, underarm & bikini or other combo of similar time 

Full body - complete body areas as required from neck down to toes.
plus free lip/chin

Plus super savings on Combo’s
we can tailor one too just for you -hair we go!
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Medical Cytoceuticals
Pigmentation
Acne
Rosacea
Dry Skin
PCOS Issues
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BOOK ALL SESSIONS ONLINE - 

FOR ULTIMATE CONVENIENCE

Book & select 24/7 online from your phone or PC

No need to phone

Auto email reminders

Reschedule if needed up to 24/48hours before

to a new time

just a few clicks to

Make an appointment

Cancellation Notice Required 

MAKE APPOINTMENT 
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metroclinic.co.uk

948 Dumbarton Road Glasgow G14 9UQ 
info@metroclinic.co.uk

All bookings online & full info www.metroclinic.co.uk
Answer machine: 0141 339 7941 


